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 T R I P  D A T E  : 1 4  A P R  -  2 2  A P R  
                 :  1 7  M A Y  -  2 5  M A Y
                 :  1 3  J U N  -  2 1  J U N
                 :  1 2  J U L  -  2 0  J U L

                

H O  C H I  M I N H  |  H O I  A N  |  H A N O I

F O R  1 8  -  3 9  Y E A R S  O N L Y



HO CHI MINH 
Cu Chi Tunnels | Nightlife | Ben Thanh Market

DAY 1: XIN CHAU 
HO CHI MINH CITY!

Welcome to Ho Chi Minh City! Also
known as Saigon, this vibrant and
bustling city will greet you with sights
and sounds of the city, which is a
melting pot of influences from all over
the world. Arrive at the hotel and check
in. In the evening, meet your TNT tribe
as we head out to explore the local
street food of Vietnam.  A classic Bahn
Mi sandwich or a warm bowl of pho
anyone?  If time permits we also visit
the Ben Thanh market. 

Today, we take a step back in history
and visit the Cu Chi tunnels. These are
underground networks of tunnels that
extend for more than 250 km which
were used by the Vietnamese to fight
the US Military during the Vietnam war. 
For an adrenaline-pumping experience,
you also get the opportunity to fire real
AK-47s/M16s at a shooting range. 
In the evening, we head out to Bui Vien
street to explore the electrifying
nightlife of Saigon and try out some
delectable local cuisine.      

DAY 2: CU CHI
TUNNELS TOUR
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HOI AN
Ba Na Hills | Lantern City | Coconut Basket Boat Ride | Marble Mountains

DAY 3: HO CHI MINH - DA NANG
| MARBLE MOUNTAINS

Today after a leisurely breakfast we
leave for Da Nang by flight. On the way
from Da Nang to Hoi An, we visit the
marble mountains one of Da Nang’s top
attractions, and the five outcrops that
make up central Vietnam. Visit the
mountains to take in views of the
landscape, and explore caves, Buddhist
& Hindu grottoes, pagodas, and shrines.
Later check in the magical lantern city
of Hoi An for a stay of 3 nights

Today we escape the busy streets of Da
Nang. Ascend the mountains of Ba Na
Hills on one of the world's longest and
highest cable car rides. Cross the 150m
Golden Bridge, an iconic architectural
marvel, and take those insta-worthy shots.
Later visit the French Village which is a
replica of classical and romantic France.
You can also pump your adrenaline with
some of the rides there along with the
alpine coaster ride through the hills. 
In the evening, we return to Hoi An and
head out for a relaxed dinner by the river
lit with lanterns. 

DAY 4: BA NA HILLS -
GOLDEN BRIDGE
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HOI AN
Ba Na Hills | Lantern City | Coconut Basket Boat Ride | Marble Mountains

Today we spend a day with nature in
Hoi An. In the morning you can take
your bicycles and ride along the
countryside rice paddies. Later in the
afternoon visit the stunning Bay Mau
Coconut Forest. Hop on a basket boat
and admire the beauty of the nearby
river while enjoying shaking basket
boat performances and some live
music by the locals. In the evening, we
take a walk along the old quarter with
its beautifully lit up streets. Perfect
insta-worthy shots are guaranteed. 

Today after a leisurely breakfast we
leave for Hanoi by flight - the capital
of Vietnam for our 3-night stay here.  
 In the evening, we head out to the
beer street which is simply the
quintessential nightlife spot in Hanoi
for locals, backpackers, and
flashpackers. Binge on some beer or
pho (noodle soup) and try its eclectic
cuisine as we delve into the colorful
culture and hang out with our fellow
travelers. If time permits you can visit
the local night market.

 

DAY 5: COCONUT BASKET
+ NIGHT MARKET

DAY 6: DANANG TO
HANOI | NIGHT MARKET
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HANOI
Halong Bay Cruise | Pub Crawl | Walking Tour

Today we head out to see the
stunning views of UNESCO World
Natural Heritage Site - Halong Bay.
Get ready for exotic photos and
absorb the magnificent natural
splendors, limestone bedrocks, and
sheer cliffs of tiny islands. Explore a
limestone cave with gorgeous
stalactites and stalagmites, and go
kayaking through the grottoes and
around the limestone cliffs. Later a
fabulous feast awaits you onboard.
 

DAY 7: HALONG BAY

Today you have the day to yourself
to explore this city on your own. You
can opt for a day trip to Ninh Binh or
explore the local area and streets of
Hanoi or go shopping in their
markets to your heart's content. In
the evening, we head out for a fun
pub crawl and get a taste of the
buzzing nightlife of the capital.
Groove to the hip music and try the
local alcohol, because when in
Vietnam...
The last night in Vietnam with your
tribe is sure to be a memorable one. 

DAY 8: OPTIONAL NINH
BINH TOUR| PUB CRAWL
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HANOI

Today we head out for a walking tour
of the Old quarter. Discover some
hidden gems as well as some popular
ones likeThe Ngoc Son Temple or The
ancient house, central market, Long
Bien bridge, Train Station and Hanoi
Train Street as you walk through the
maze of busy streets. Later in the
afternoon, we bid goodbye to
everyone as our trip comes to an end
and we head for our flight back home
with some amazing memories for life!

DAY 9: HANOI WALKING
TOUR |ADIOS AMIGOS
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HOW WE STAY
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WHAT'S INCLUDED?
8 nights Accommodation at 3 star / 4 star hotels or similar
09 meals - 8 breakfasts and 1 lunch
Ho Chi Minh hotel to Ho Chi Minh airport transfer
Danang Airport to Hoi An hotel and return transfer
Hanoi airport to Hanoi hotel transfer
Internal flights: Ho Chi Minh to Da Nang and Da Nang to Hanoi
Cu Chi tunnels tour 
Day trip to Ba Na Hills - 2 ways Cable Car + Golden Bridge + Alpine
Coaster + French Village + some fun rides
Visit to Marble mountains
Day trip to Halong Bay - Kayaking + Caving
Free cycling through the rice paddies in Hoi An
Hanoi Walking Tour with a local guide
Hanoi Pub Crawl with a local guide
Assistance from our expert travel consultants throughout the trip
A lot of friends, memories, and adventures!

WHAT'S NOT INCLUDED?
Airfares. We can recommend some flights from your departure city (You
need to take a flight from your city to Ho Chi Minh and return from Hanoi
to your city)
Meals and beverages not mentioned above  - We would like you to
sample local delicacies and drinks (Vegetarian options are also a part of
our recommendations so vegetarians need not worry)
Items of a personal nature
Ho Chi Minh airport to hotel and Hanoi hotel to airport transfer
Optional Tours (e.g visit to some temples, spa, or other activities etc. )
Tips and gratuities
5% TCS (Refundable by Govt.) + 5% GST
Anything not specifically mentioned under "inclusions"

**Please Note: All the activities mentioned in the itinerary are subject to
weather conditions and sea tides. 
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THATS COOL...HOW MUCH DO I PAY?
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NOT CONVINCED YET?
Check out our past trip highlight 

here
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THATS COOL...HOW MUCH DO I PAY?

TRIP VALUE:
INR 52,500/- PER PERSON until 35 days before departure

INR 55,500/- PER PERSON until spots are available

**5 % TCS + 5% GST IS MANDATORY for all International travel from October
2023 and can be claimed in your ITR depending on your liabilities.  

HOW DO I BLOCK A SPOT?
To confirm the booking a deposit of INR 12,000 per person will be
required
At the time of making the booking, please fill in the booking form with
the link given below.
Balance payment is to be made 30 days before departure
This trip is specifically for the age group 18 - 39 years so that you
travel  with like minded fellow travellers. 

Click here to fill up BOOKING FORM
OR

To Whatsapp us Click HERE

https://forms.gle/MWrWvT62kvXwUSA49
https://wa.link/z6e3jq


THATS COOL...HOW MUCH DO I PAY?
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NOT CONVINCED YET?
Check out our past trip highlight 
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WHAT OUR TRIBE HAs TO SAY?
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NOT CONVINCED YET?
Check out our past trip highlight

Here 

HOW DO I PAY?
1 )  NEFT BANK TRANSFER:

ACCOUNT NAME :  TRIPS N TALES
ACCOUNT NUMBER: 37287695434
BANK NAME: STATE BANK OF INDIA

BRANCH: KONDHWA
IFSC CODE: SBIN0011698

2)  GOOGLE PAY:9284497284

TRIP FAQ’S

Here

Check out some frequently asked questions

https://www.instagram.com/stories/highlights/17952686438582761/
https://www.instagram.com/stories/highlights/17952686438582761/
https://www.instagram.com/stories/highlights/17952686438582761/
https://tripsntales.com/vibing-in-vietnam/#vietnamfaqs
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CANCELLATION POLICY:

Cancellations effected more than 45 days before departure -  deposit
is forfeited. 

1.

Cancellation effected 45 to 31 days prior to departure will attract a
cancellation charge of 75% of the trip cost

2.

Cancellation effected less than
30 days prior to departure will attract a 
cancellation charge of 100% of the trip cost.

3.

No refund will be due after commencement of travel.4.
No refund will be due after commencement of travel.5.
Refunds due can take up to 5-6 weeks to process.6.
Trips N Tales reserves the right to cancel any trip at any time for any
reason if the quality of the trip or the safety of the travelers is judged
to be compromised. In such circumstances, refund of all payments
received by Trips N Tales shall constitute full settlement. Trips N Tales
is not responsible for any additional loss incurred on travel
arrangements or air tickets due to a trip cancellation.

7.


